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A. Sufficient conditions for the existence of a solution of the equation
(g(x′(t)))′ = f (t, x(t), x′(t))
with the antiperiodic conditions x(0) + x(T ) = 0, x′(0) + x′(T ) = 0 are established.
Our nonlinearity f may be singular at its phase variables. The proofs are based
on a combination of regularity and sequential techniques and use the topological
transversality principle.
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1. I
Let T be a positive number, J = [0, T ], + = (0,∞) and 0 =  \ {0}. We will
consider the differencial equation
(g(x′(t)))′ = f (t, x(t), x′(t)), (1.1)
together with the boundary conditions of the antiperiodic type
x(0) + x(T ) = 0, x′(0) + x′(T ) = 0. (1.2)
Here f satisfies the local Carathe´dory conditions on J ×20 ( f ∈ Car (J ×20)) and f
may be singular at the zero value of its phase variables.
A function x ∈ C1(J) is said to be a solution of the boundary value problem (BVP
for short) (1.1), (1.2) if g(x′) ∈ AC(J) (that is g(x′) is absolutely continuous on J), x
satisfies the boundary conditions (1.2) and (1.1) is satisfied a. e. on J.
The object of the work is to give assumptions on the functions g and f in (1.1)
which guarantee the solvability of BVP (1.1), (1.2). We recall that by our definition,
solutions of BVP (1.1), (1.2) have the “maximal” smoothness (that is, x ∈ C1(J)
and g(x′) ∈ AC(J)). Also any solution and its derivative ‘pass through’ the singular
points of f at inner points of the interval J. Since our existence results are proved
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by regularization and sequential methods, we will use Vitali’s convergence theorem
(see [3]) in limiting processes since it is impossible to find an integrable majorant for
applying the Lebesgue Dominated Convergence Theorem. Boundary conditions of
the antiperiodic type appear in the literature usually as the special case of nonlocal
boundary conditions. They were considered for regular (in phase variables) n-order
differential equations (see, e. g., [4, 5]), systems of differential equations (see, e. g.,
[8]) and second-order functional differential equations (see, e. g., [11]). In the litera-
ture there are only a few papers dealing with BVPs whose nonlinearities are singular
at the phase variables and their solutinos and their derivatives ‘pass through’ singular
points at inner points of the interval J. Such BVPs were discussed for higher order
differential equations (see, e. g., [1, 9]) and second-order differential equations (see,
e. g., [2, 10, 12–14]). From now on, ‖x‖ = max{|x(t)|; t ∈ J}, ‖x‖L =
∫ T
0 |x(t)| dt and
‖x‖∞ = ess sup {|x(t)|; t ∈ J} stands for the norm in C0(J), L1(J) and L∞(J), respec-
tively. For a measurable set M ⊂ , µ(M) denotes the Lebesgue measure of M.
Throughout the paper, we assume that the following assumptions are satisfied:
(H1) g ∈ C0() is an increasing and odd function on  and limu→∞ g(u) = ∞;
(H2) f ∈ Car (J ×20) and there exists a ∈ + such that
a ≤ f (t, u, v) for a. e. t ∈ J and all (u, v) ∈ 20;
(H3) For a. e. t ∈ J and all (u, v) ∈ 20,




where ω1 : [0,∞)→ + is continuous and increasing and∫ ∞
0
1
ω1(s)ds = ∞, (1.3)





ω2(s)ds < ∞.∗ (1.4)
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 deals with a sequence of auxil-
iary regular BVPs to problem (1.1), (1.2). We give a priori bounds for their solu-
tions xn and prove their existence by the topological transversality principle (see,
e. g., [6] or [7]). In addition, we prove that the sequence { fn(t, xn(t), x′n(t))} is uni-
formly integrable on J. In Section 3, applying Vitali’s convergence theorem, exis-
tence results to BVP (1.1), (1.2) are proved. We also include an example to illustrate
our theory.
∗Since h, ω2 : + → + are decreasing, the condition (1.4) implies that
∫ V
0 h(s)ds < ∞ and∫ V
0 ω2(s)ds < ∞ for all V > 0.
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2. A  BVP   
For each n ∈  and λ ∈ [0, 1], define fn and hn(λ; ·) ∈ Car (J ×2) by
fn(t, u, v) =






















· f (t,−1/n, v)
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hn(λ; t, u, v) = λ fn(t, u, v) + (1 − λ)a for (t, u, v) ∈ J ×2.
Then
a ≤ hn(λ; t, u, v) ≤ fn(t, u, v) for a. e. t ∈ J and each (u, v) ∈ 2 (2.1)
and
fn(t, u, v) ≤ h(|u|)
[
ω1(g(|v|) + g(1)) + ω2(g(|v|))
]
(2.2)
for a. e. t ∈ J and each (u, v) ∈ 20.
Consider the family of regular differential equations
(g(x′(t)))′ = hn(λ; t, x(t), x′(t)) (2.3)
depending on the parameters n ∈  and λ ∈ [0, 1].
Lemma 1. Let x be a solution of BVP (2.3), (1.2) with some λ ∈ [0, 1] and n ∈ 
in (2.3). Then
(a) x′ is increasing on J and
g(|x′(t)|) ≥ a|ξ − t| for t ∈ [0, T ] (2.4)
where ξ ∈ (0, T ) is the unique zero of x′;
(b) x has a unique zero η on [0,T ), η , ξ and if ξ < η then
|x(t)| ≥
 Sξ t for t ∈ [0, ξ]S
η−ξ |t − η| for t ∈ (ξ,T ]
(2.5)
and if η < ξ then
|x(t)| ≥
 Sξ−η |t − η| for t ∈ [0, ξ]S
T−ξ (T − t) for t ∈ (ξ,T ]
(2.6)








P. Since (g(x′(t)))′ = hn(λ; t, x(t), x′(t)) ≥ a for a. e. t ∈ J by (2.1) and g is
increasing on , we see that x′ is increasing on J and from x′(0) = −x′(T ) it follows









(g(x′(s)))′ds ≥ a(t − ξ), t ∈ (ξ,T ]
which gives (2.4). Since x is decreasing on [0, ξ] and increasing on [ξ,T ], we see
that if x(0) < 0 (resp. x(0) > 0), then x(T ) = −x(0) > 0 (resp. x(T ) < 0), and so x
vanishes at a unique η ∈ (ξ,T ) (resp. η ∈ (0, ξ)). In the case of x(0) = 0, we have
x(T ) = 0 and x < 0 on (0,T ). We have proved that x has a unique zero η in the
interval [0, T ). Now from (2.4) we get











x(ξ) − x(0) =
∫ ξ
0
x′(t) dt ≤ −
∫ ξ
0






























Since max{ξ,T − ξ} ≥ T/2, we have |x(ξ)| ≥ S where S is defined by (2.7). (2.5) for
ξ < η or (2.6) for η < ξ now follows from the convexity of x on J. 
Lemma 2. Let x be a solution of BVP (2.3), (1.2) with some λ ∈ [0, 1] and n ∈ 
in (2.3). Then there exists a positive constant P independent of λ and n such that
‖x′‖ < P. (2.8)
†Here and subsequently, g−1 : →  denotes the inverse function to g.
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P. By Lemma 1, x′ is increasing on J and has a unique zero ξ ∈ (0,T ). Hence
‖x′‖ = max{−x′(0), x′(T )}. (2.9)
We are going to give upper bounds for −x′(0) and x′(T ). Since
(g(x′(t)))′ = hn(λ; t, x(t), x′(t)) ≤ fn(t, x(t), x′(t))
for a. e. t ∈ J by (2.1), (2.2) shows that
(g(x′(t)))′
ω1(−g(x′(t)) + g(1)) + ω2(−g(x′(t))) ≤ h(|x(t)|) for a. e. t ∈ [0, ξ] (2.10)
and
(g(x′(t)))′
ω1(g(x′(t)) + g(1)) + ω2(g(x′(t))) ≤ h(|x(t)|) for a. e. t ∈ [ξ,T ] (2.11)
because of x′ < 0 on [0, ξ), x′(t) > 0 on (ξ,T ] and g is an odd function by (H1).
To find upper estimates for
∫ ξ
0 h(|x(t)|) dt and
∫ T
ξ
h(|x(t)|) dt we must distinguish two
cases according to the values of ξ and η:



















































































































h (s) ds. (2.15)
Let






















ω1(s + g(1)) + ω2(s)ds, (2.17)
integrating (2.10) over [0, ξ] and using (2.16) we get∫ −g(x′(0))
0
1
ω1(s + g(1)) + ω2(s)ds < Q (2.18)
and integrating (2.11) over [ξ,T ] and using (2.17) we get∫ g(x′(T ))
0
1









ω1(s+g(1)) ds = ∞ and then∫ ∞
0
1
ω1(s + g(1)) + ω2(s)ds = ∞
as well. Therefore there exists P1 ∈ + such that∫ u
0
1
ω1(s + g(1)) + ω2(s)ds > Q for u ≥ P1.
Now from the last inequality, (2.18) and (2.19) we deduce that
max{−g(x′(0)), g(x′(T ))} < P1.
Hence max{−x′(0), x′(T )} < g−1(P1) and then (2.9) shows that is true (2.8) with P =
g−1(P1).
The lemma is proved. 
Lemma 3. For each n ∈  there exists a solution of BVP (2.3), (1.2) with λ = 1
in (2.3).
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P. Fix n ∈  and let P be a positive constant given in Lemma 2. Set
Ω =
{
x ∈ C1(J); ‖x‖ < RT, ‖x′‖ < R
}
where R = max{P, g−1(a T )}. Then Ω is an open, bounded and convex subset of
the Banach space C1(J). Define the operators
Π : [0, 1] × ¯Ω→ C0(J) and K : [0, 1] × ¯Ω→ C1(J)
by the formulas






hn(λ; s, x(s), x′(s)) ds − 12
∫ T
t
hn(λ; s, x(s), x′(s)) ds
)
and









It is easy to check that x is a solution of BVP (2.3), (1.2) with λ = 1 in (2.3) if and
only if x is a fixed point of the operatorK(1, ·). We now show thatK(1, ·) has a fixed
point. By the topological transversality principle, it is sufficient to verify that:
(i) K is a compact operator,
(ii) K(λ, x) , x for each (λ, x) ∈ [0, 1] × ∂Ω and
(iii) K(0, ·) is a constant operator and K(0, x) = xˆ for x ∈ ¯Ω with an xˆ ∈ Ω.
Since hn(λ; ·) ∈ Car (J ×2), there exists q ∈ L1(J) such that
|hn(λ; t, u, v)| ≤ q(t) (2.20)
for a. e. t ∈ J and each λ ∈ [0, 1], u ∈ [−RT,RT ], v ∈ [−R,R].
Let {λk} ⊂ [0, 1], {xk} ⊂ ¯Ω be convergent sequences such that limk→∞ λk = λ∗ and
limk→∞ xk = x∗. Since




|hn(λk; s, xk(s), x′k(s)) − hn(λ∗; s, x∗(s), x′∗(s))| ds,
using the Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem we see that
lim
k→∞ ‖g(Π(λk, xk)) − g(Π(λ∗, x∗))‖ = 0.
Then from the continuity of g−1 on  it follows that
lim
k→∞ ‖Π(λk, xk) − Π(λ∗, x∗)‖ = limk→∞
∥∥∥g−1(g(Π(λk, xk))) − g−1(g(Π(λ∗, x∗)))∥∥∥ = 0.
Now from the inequalities
|K(λk, xk)(t) − K(λ∗, x∗)(t)| ≤
∫ T
0
|Π(λk, xk)(s) − Π(λ∗, x∗)(s)| ds
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and ∣∣∣(K(λk, xk))′(t) − (K(λ∗, x∗))′(t)∣∣∣ = |Π(λk, xk)(t) − Π(λ∗, x∗)(t)|
≤ ‖Π(λk, xk) − Π(λ∗, x∗)(s)‖ ,
we get limk→∞K(λk, xk) = K(λ∗, x∗) in C1(J), which proves that K is a continuous
operator.
Let now {(¯λk, x¯k)} ⊂ [0, 1] × ¯Ω and consider the sequence {K(¯λk, x¯k)}. Then (see
(2.20)) ∣∣∣K(¯λk, x¯k)(t)∣∣∣ ≤ T g−1(‖q‖L), ∣∣∣(K(¯λk, x¯k))′(t)∣∣∣ ≤ g−1(‖q‖L),
and ∣∣∣∣g [(K(¯λk, x¯k))′ (t1)] − g [(K(¯λk, x¯k))′ (t2)]∣∣∣∣ ≤ ∫ t2
t1
q(t) dt (2.21)
for k ∈ , t ∈ J and 0 ≤ t2 ≤ t1 ≤ T . Therefore {K(¯λk, x¯k)} is bounded in C1(J) and
from (2.21) we deduce that {(K(¯λk, x¯k))′(t)} is equicontinuous on J. By the Arzela`-
Ascoli theorem, there is a convergent subsequence of {K(¯λk, x¯k)} in C1(J). Hence
K([0, 1] × ¯Ω) is relatively compact and since K is continuous, that is a compact
operator.
Assume that K(λ0, x0) = x0 for some (λ0, x0) ∈ [0, 1] × ∂Ω. Then x0 is a solution
of BVP (2.3), (1.2) with λ = λ0 in (2.3), and so ‖x′0‖ < P by Lemma 2. From
x0(0) = −x0(T ) it follows that x0 has a zero η ∈ J. Now
|x0(t)| = |x0(t) − x0(η)| ≤ ‖x′0‖ |t − η|
yields ‖x0‖ < PT , contrary to x0 ∈ ∂Ω. HenceK(λ, x) , x for all (λ, x) ∈ [0, 1]× ∂Ω.
Finally, for x ∈ ¯Ω and t ∈ J








g−1(a(s − T/2)) ds. (2.22)
Since g−1 is increasing and odd on , we get∣∣∣(K(0, x))′(t)∣∣∣ = |g−1(a(t − T/2))| = g−1(a |t − T/2|) ≤ g−1(a T/2)
for t ∈ J. Hence (iii) holds with xˆ(t) ∈ Ω defined by the righthand side of equality
(2.22). 
Lemma 4. For each n ∈ , let xn be a solution of BVP (2.3), (1.2) with λ = 1
in (2.3) and let ηn be the unique zero of xn lying in [0,T ) and ξn be the unique zero of
x′n. Then there exists a positive constant ∆ independent of n such that
∆ ≤ |ξn − ηn|
2
for n ∈ . (2.23)
P. Applying Lemmas 1 and 2, there exist positive constants S and P such that
|xn(ξn)| ≥ S , ‖x′n‖ < P, n ∈ .
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Next (for n ∈ )
S ≤ |xn(ξn)| = |xn(ξn) − xn(ηn)| ≤ ‖x′n‖ |ξn − ηn| < P |ξn − ηn|.
Consequently (2.23) holds with ∆ = S2P . 
Lemma 5. For each n ∈ , let xn be a solution of BVP (2.3), (1.2) with λ = 1





for n ∈  (2.24)
with S given by (2.7), there exists its subsequence {xln} and a positive constant c
independent of n such that
c ≤ ξln ≤ T − c for n ∈ . (2.25)
P. By Lemma 1, |xn(ξn)| ≥ S for n ∈  and Lemma 2 guarantees the exis-
tence of a positive constant P such that ‖x′n‖ < P for n ∈ . Let {xkn} ⊂ {xn} be an
arbitrary subsequence satisfying (2.24). Consider the sequences
{xkn(ξkn)}, {xkn(T )} ⊂ [−PT, PT ]. (2.26)
On account of the Bolzano–Weierstrass theorem, we see that there exists a subse-
quence {ln} of {kn} such that {xln(ξln)} and {xln(T )} are convergent in . Let
lim






|xln(T ) − xln(ξln)| < P (T − ξln) (2.28)
and
|xln(T ) + xln(ξln)| = |xln(ξln) − xln(0)| < P ξln . (2.29)
Assume that sup{ξln ; n ∈ } = T (resp. inf{ξln ; n ∈ } = 0). Then (2.28) (resp.
(2.29)) gives β − α = 0 (resp., β + α = 0). Therefore
|α| = |β|, (2.30)
contrary to (2.27). Hence there exists a positive constant c such that relation (2.25) is
satisfied. 
Lemma 6. For each n ∈ , let xn be a solution of BVP (2.3), (1.2) with λ = 1 in
(2.3). Then there exists a subsequence {xkn} ⊂ {xn} such that the sequence
{ fkn(t, xkn(t), x′kn(t))} ⊂ L1(J)
is uniformly integrable (UI) on J, that is for each ε > 0 there exists δ > 0 such that∫
M
∣∣∣ fkn(t, xkn(t), x′kn(t))∣∣∣ dt < ε, n ∈ 
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wheneverM ⊂ J is a measurable set and µ(M) < δ.
P. For n ∈ , let ηn ∈ [0,T ) and ξn ∈ (0,T ) be the unique zero of xn on [0, T )








where a appears in (H2) and S is given by (2.7). By Lemmas 2 and 4, there exist
positive constants P and ∆ such that
‖x′n‖ < P, 2∆ ≤ |ξn − ηn| for n ∈ . (2.32)
In addition (2.1), (2.2) and (2.32) give
a ≤ fn(t, xn(t), x′n(t)) ≤ h(|xn(t)|)
[
ω1 (g(P) + g(1)) + ω2 (g(|x′n(t)|)) ]





for a. e. t ∈ J and any n ∈ , we see that to prove our lemma it suffices to show that




is UI on J.
From the structure of the measurable sets in  we deduce that the sequence (2.33)
is UI on J if for each ε > 0 there exists δ > 0 such that for any at most countable
sequence {(a j, b j)} j∈ of mutually disjoint intervals (a j, b j) ⊂ J such that
∑
j∈(b j −








dt < ε, n ∈ .
For this, let {(a j, b j)} j∈ be an at most countable sequence of mutually disjoint
intervals (a j, b j) ⊂ J and assume that
b j − a j ≤ ∆/2 for each j ∈ . (2.34)
In addition, by (2.32), we have
|ξn − ηn|
2
≥ ∆ > ∆
2
≥ b j − a j for n ∈ , j ∈ . (2.35)
It is easy to see that there exists a subsequence {xkn} ⊂ {xn} such that one of the
following two cases may occur, namely, Case 1 where ξkn > ηkn for n ∈ , and Case 2
where ξkn < ηkn for n ∈ .
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Case 1. Let ξkn > ηkn for n ∈ . Since (see (2.32))
ξkn − t ≥ ξkn −
ξkn + ηkn
2
≥ ξkn − ηkn
2
≥ ∆, t ∈
[
0, (ξkn + ηkn)/2
]
and






≥ ∆, t ∈
[
(ξkn + ηkn)/2, ξkn
]
,
we have (by Lemma 1)
g(|x′kn(t)|) ≥

Λ ∆ for t ∈
[
0, (ηkn + ξkn)/2
]
,







Λ|t − ηkn | for t ∈
[
0, (ηkn + ξkn)/2
]
,
Λ ∆ for t ∈
[
(ηkn + ξkn)/2, ξkn
]
,




where Λ is given by (2.31).
For n ∈ , set
kn = { j ∈ ; b j ≤ ξkn}, kn =  \kn (2.38)
If j ∈ kn and (see (2.35))
(a) b j ≤ ηkn , then (see (2.36) and (2.37))∫ b j
a j
h(|xkn(t)|)ω2(g(|x′kn(t)|)) dt ≤ ω2(Λ∆)
∫ b j
a j













h(Λ(ηkn − t)) dt +
∫ b j
ηkn
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(c) ηkn < a j < b j ≤ (ηkn + ξkn)/2, then∫ b j
a j
h(|xkn(t)|)ω2(g(|x′kn(t)|)) dt ≤ ω2(Λ∆)
∫ b j
a j




∫ Λ(b j−ηkn )
Λ(a j−ηkn )
h(s) ds;




∫ (ηkn +ξkn )/2
a j















(e) (ηkn + ξkn)/2 ≤ a j, then (see (2.38))∫ b j
a j
h(|xkn(t)|)ω2(g(|x′kn(t)|)) dt ≤ h(Λ∆)
∫ b j
a j





















whereMikn ⊂ [0,ΛT ], µ(Mikn) ≤ Λ
∑
j∈(b j − a j) for n ∈  and i = 1, 2.
The situation is more complicated for j ∈ kn . Passing to a subsequence if neces-
sary, one of the following subcases of Case 1 occurs (see Lemma 5), namelym, Case
1.1 where |xkn(T )| > Λ for n ∈  and Case 1.2 where |xkn(T )| ≤ Λ and c ≤ ξkn ≤ T −c
for n ∈  with a positive constant c.
Case 1.1. Let |xkn(T )| > Λ for n ∈ . Since ξkn > ηkn , we see that |xkn | is
decreasing on [ξkn ,T ] and then |xkn(t)| > Λ for t ∈ [ξkn ,T ]. Let j ∈ kn . If
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ω2(Λ (ξkn − t))dt + h(Λ)
∫ b j
ξkn








∫ Λ(b j−ξkn )
0
ω2(s)ds;
b) ξkn ≤ a j, then∫ b j
a j
h(|xkn(t)|)ω2(g(|x′kn(t)|)) dt ≤ h (Λ)
∫ b j
a j






















whereM3kn ⊂ [0,Λ T ] and µ(M3kn) ≤ Λ
∑
j∈(b j − a j) for n ∈ .
Case 1.2. Let |xkn(T )| ≤ Λ for n ∈  and
c ≤ ξkn ≤ T − c for n ∈ . (2.41)
Since
T − t ≥ T − T + ξkn
2




, t ∈ [ξkn , (ξkn + T )/2],
and








, t ∈ [(ξkn + T )/2, T ],
then from (2.36) and (2.37) we have
g(|x′kn(t)|) ≥




Λ ∆ for t ∈ [(ηkn + ξkn)/2, ξkn],
Λc/2 for t ∈ [ξkn , (ξkn + T )/2],
Λ(T − t) for t ∈ [(ξkn + T )/2, T ].
(2.43)
Let j ∈ kn and assume that b j −a j ≤ c/4. Then (T − ξkn)/2 ≥ c/2 > c/4 ≥ b j −a j
for n ∈ . If
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ω2(Λ(ξkn − t)) dt + h(Λc/2)
∫ b j
ξkn






ω2(s) ds + h(Λc/2)
Λ
∫ Λ(b j−ξkn )
0
ω2(s) ds;
(b) ξkn < a j < b j ≤ (ξkn + T )/2, then∫ b j
a j
h(|xkn(t)|)ω2(g(|x′kn(t)|)) dt ≤ h(Λc/2)
∫ b j
a j




∫ Λ(b j−ξkn )
Λ(a j−ξkn )
ω2(s) ds;




∫ (ξkn +T )/2
a j















(d) (ξkn + T )/2 ≤ a j, then∫ b j
a j
h(|xkn(t)|)ω2(g(|x′kn(t)|)) dt ≤ ω2(Λc/2)
∫ b j
a j







‡We see that then a j ≥ b j − ∆ > ξkn − ∆ ≥ ξkn − (ξkn − ηkn )/2 = (ξkn + ηkn )/2.















where N ikn ⊂ [0,ΛT ], µ(N ikn) ≤ Λ
∑
j∈(b j − a j) for n ∈  and i = 1, 2.
Summarizing, since h, ω2 ∈ L1([0,ΛT ]), from (2.39), (2.40) and (2.44) we deduce
that {h(|xkn(t)|)ω2(g(|x′kn(t)|))} is UI on J.
Case 2. Let ηkn > ξkn for n ∈ . Define (for n ∈  and t ∈ J)
η∗kn = T − ηkn , ξ∗kn = T − ξkn
and
ykn(t) = xkn(T − t).






kn is a zero of ykn and y
′
kn , respectively. Next
|η∗kn − ξ∗kn | = |(T − ηkn) − (T − ξkn)| = |ξkn − ηkn | ≥ ∆/2, n ∈ 
where ∆ is given by Lemma 4. In addition, by Lemma 1 (see (2.4) and (2.5)) we have
(for n ∈ )
g(|y′kn(t)|) = g(|x′kn(T − t)|) ≥ Λ|(T − t) − ξkn | = Λ|t − ξ∗kn |, t ∈ [0, T ]
and
|ykn(t)| = |xkn(T − t)|
≥
Λ |(T − t) − ηkn | = Λ |η∗kn − t|, ξkn ≤ T − t ≤ T (⇐⇒ t ∈ [0, ξ∗kn]),Λ (T − t), 0 ≤ T − t < ξkn (⇐⇒ t ∈ (ξ∗kn ,T ]).
By Case 1, the sequence
{h(|ykn(t)|)ω2(g(|y′kn(t)|))}
















(T − a j) − (T − b j)
]
,
we see that the sequence {h(|xkn(t)|)ω2(g(|x′kn(t)|))} is UI on J.

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3. E    
Theorem. Let assumptions (H1) – (H3) be satisfied. Then BVP (1.1), (1.2) has
a solution.
P. By Lemma 3, for each n ∈ , there exists a solution xn of BVP (2.3), (1.2)
with λ = 1 in (2.3). Let ηn ∈ [0,T ) and ξn ∈ (0, T ) be the unique zero of xn on [0, T )
and x′n, respectively. Without loss of generality, we can assume that ξn < ηn (then
ηn > 0) for n ∈ . Now Lemma 1 shows that, for each n ∈ , we have
g(|x′n(t)|) ≥ Λ|t − ξn| for t ∈ J (3.1)
and
|xn(t)| ≥
Λt for t ∈ [0, ξn],Λ |t − ηn| for t ∈ (ξn,T ], (3.2)
where Λ is given by (2.31). Applying Lemmas 2 and 4, there exist positive constants
P and ∆ such that the inequalities (2.32) are satisfied. In addition, without loss of
generality we can also assume that the sequence { fn(t, xn(t), x′n(t))} is UI on J by
Lemma 6, which guarantees that {g(x′n(t))} is equicontinuous on J, and then from
|x′n(t2) − x′n(t1)| = |g−1(g(x′n(t2))) − g−1(g(x′n(t1)))|, t1, t2 ∈ J,
the uniform continuity of g−1 on [−g(P), g(P)] and the fact, that g−1 is increasing, we
deduce that {x′n(t)} is equicontinuous on J as well. On account of the Arzela`-Ascoli
theorem and the Bolzano-Weierstrass theorem, passing to subsequences if necessary,
we can assume that {xn} is convergent in C1(J) and {ηn}, {ξn} are convergent in. Let
limn→∞ xn = x, limn→∞ ηn = η and limn→∞ ξn = ξ. Then x ∈ C1(J), x satisfied (1.2)
and ∆ ≤ |ξ − η|. Letting n→ ∞ in (3.1) and (3.2), we get
|x′(t)| ≥ g−1
(
Λ |t − ξ|) for t ∈ J (3.3)
and
|x(t)| ≥
Λ t for t ∈ [0, ξ],Λ |t − η| for t ∈ (ξ,T ]. (3.4)
From the construction of the functions fn ∈ Car (J × 2) it follows the existence of
a U ⊂ J, µ(U) = 0, such that fn(t, ·, ·) is continuous on 2 for each t ∈ J \ U and
n ∈ . Then (see (3.3) and (3.4))
lim
n→∞ fn(t, xn(t), x
′
n(t)) = f (t, x(t), x′(t)), t ∈ J \ (U ∪ {0, η, ξ}).





fn(s, xn(s), x′n(s))ds =
∫ t
0
f (s, x(s), x′(s))ds
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for t ∈ J by Vitali’s convergence theorem. Now, taking the limit as n→ ∞ in the equal-
ities
g(x′n(t)) = g(x′n(0)) +
∫ t
0
fn(s, xn(s), x′n(s))ds, t ∈ J, n ∈ ,
we obtain
g(x′(t)) = g(x′(0)) +
∫ t
0
f (s, x(s), x′(s))ds, t ∈ J.
Hence g(x′) ∈ AC(J) and x is a solution of (1.1). We have proved that x is a solution
of BVP (1.1), (1.2). 
If f ∈ C0(J ×20), then the theorem given above immediately yields
Corollary. Let f ∈ C0(J × 20) and assumptions (H1) – (H3) be satisfied. Then
there exists a solution x of BVP (1.1), (1.2). If η ∈ [0,T ) and ξ ∈ (0,T ) denotes
the (unique) zero of x on [0, T ) and x′, respectively, then g(x′) ∈ C1(J \ U) and (1.1)
is satisfied for t ∈ J \ U whereU = {0, ξ, T } if η = 0 andU = {η, ξ} if η > 0.
Example. Let p ∈ (0,∞), qi ∈ L∞(J) be nonnegative, α j ∈ (0, 1) and γ j ∈ (0, p)
(i = 1, 2, 3 and j = 1, 2). Consider the differential equation
(|x′(t)|p sign x′(t))′ = arctan(1 + |x(t)|)
+
q1(t)
|x(t)|α1 + q2(t) |x
′(t)|γ1 + q3(t)|x(t)|α2 |x′(t)|γ2 . (3.5)
Problem (3.5), (1.2) is the special case of BVP (1.1), (1.2) with g(u) = |u|p sign u and




Assumptions (H1) – (H3) are satisfied with a = arctan 1, ω1(u) = 2 + uγ1/p, ω2(u) =
1/uγ2/p, and
h(u) = K (1 + 1/uα1 + 1/uα2)
where K = max
{
pi
2 , ‖q j‖∞; j = 1, 2, 3
}
. Applying the theorem, we show that there
exists a solution of BVP (3.5), (1.2).
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